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$19 Million approved for SSCC
expansion
By: Bo Henderson

Governor Richard Celeste, Senate
and House Leadership have agreed
on a capital improvements bill,
including $1~.6 million for SSCC.
The capital improvements will
include itilities and renovation
--$250,000, parking improvements
$1,000,000, physical plant building renovations--$210,000, and
la~rl 1cquisition -- $2,000,000.
There will also be a new library building--$7,500,000 and
3 new matt-/c-cience building-$6,800,00G. These new buildings will possiblJ be located on
the North side of second streeacross from Massie Hall and
the Commons building.
Massie Hall renovation at
$500,000, will inclade renovations of first, third, and
fourth floors. These renovations will be done after the
library, math/science labs and
classrooms are moved to new
buildings.

FOR REFERENCE
Do Not Take
From This Room
Will the new $7.5 million library provide improved
sleeping facilities?

There will also be allied health
nursing additions at $1,000,000.
These additions will include
Physical Therapy and Occupational
Therapy labs.
Funding for campus planning at
$300,000, will include consultants for curriculum, library, an- parking plans. This
also includes architect for
ca,ious planning.
"This is one of two phases,
possibly three," say Dave Gleason.
The second phase will be another
caJital improvement funding of
$1G.4 million. This will include a performing afts bu'.ldinq,
more offices, and expansion of
the student union, cafeter·ia,
book store, print shop and studtnt
newspaoer--the STAR. The second
Continued on page 2
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hat the millions go for
Utilities and Renovations _ _ _ _ _ $250,000
Massie Hall Renovations _ _ _ _ $500,000
Land Acquisition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2,000,000
Campus Planning - - - - - - - - $300,000
Physical Plant Building Renovation_$210,000
Library Building _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $7,500,000
Math -Science _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $6,800,000
Allied Health Nursing Addition--$1,000,000
Parking Improvements _ _ _ _ _ $1,000,000
otal

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $19,560,000

March 10, 1986
Expansion bill pa••••

continued from page 1
phase will not begin for at least
two years.
The renovations and building~
will help SSCC gain accreditation
in becoming a 4-year un·!vers i ty,"
say SSCC President, Frank Taylor.
"We have al so asked for a fouryear special development subsidy,
which has not been approved yet,
will include continuing education,
support and develooment of
new programs and develop~ent of
activities for both full- and
part-time faculty.
The bill to make SSCC a fouryear university must pass the
Senate Education Committee on
Tuesday, March 11, before going
to the senate.
"I'm confidert the bill will
pass, but there's always that
chance," says Taylor.
The first hearing on the bill
will be Tuesday March 11, at
7:30. David Gleason, Frank
Taylor, C.B. Hermon (Pres. Unity
group), Dr. White (Pres. Board
of Trustees), will attend the
hearinQ.

Newsome to speak at membership banquet

The 14th Street Community
Center, a local aqency which
has provided recreational,
educatio:·al and social programs for underpriveleged adults
and youth for over 43 years,

has begun its annual Membership
Banquet on March 15 at the
Elk's City Club beginning at
7 p.m. The speaker will be
Mr. Ozzie Newsome, All-Pro
tight end for the Cleveland
Browns.

SOCK HOP
8-1 Ramada poolside
Thur. March 13th
Free admission with student ID.
One guest per student.
Music by, Sounds Great Incorporated.

Prize-best dressed
for theme
Sponsored by Student Gover·nment.

Shawnee's own Reggie Robinson
has been the Director of the
14th Street Community Center for
the past two years, and has
overseen the exoansion and
broadening c~· , 1;c: Ccbter' s programs in that time. Reggie,
a first-vear student in the
Social s·ciences Department,
has said "We have set a goal
of $5,000.00 for this fundraiser, money that ~s vital to
our continuing programs at the
Center. I cannot overstress
the importance of our programs,
esoecially our youth progtams.
Without the Center as a place
to 'hang ou,' many of our kids
would turn to the unoleasnat
alternatives of drugs, vandalism,
and crime. I strongly feel that
our presence has made a big
difference in the community,
and I appeal to everyone to
support our efforts to r~rnain
a place of hope for our area.
Memberships are priced at $1
for youth under 18, and $5 for
adults. Banouets tickets are
$12, with membership included.
Business and corporate sponforsh1~s are also available, and
all donations are tax-deductible.
For more information, please
call Reggie j t ~~3-7357 4-9 p.m.
weekdays. Th E !4th Street
Community Center is a United
Way Agency.
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Financial aid form deadline nearing
•

Financial Aid Form (FAF) - Application is completed and mailed
to the address provided in the
instructions. In approximately
four weeks you should receive an
acknowledgement of receipt. In
another two to three weeks you
should receive the Student Aid
Report (SAR). The SAR should be
brought into the Financial Aid
Office as soon as possible after
receipt. This is the document
used to enter the grant award
into the computer.

SEOG (Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant) as well as
Work Study. If you have not received a response within six
weeks, it is recommended that
you phone the College Scholarship Service at 800/772-3537.
Ohio Instructional Grant (OIG)
Form - Available to Ohio residents only. Application is completed and mailed to the address
pro '.•i ded in the instructions.
Mose generally it takes four to
time status of 12 quarter hours.
The OIG is forfeited if less than
12 .hours are taken in a quarter.

NOTE: The FAF is the application for the Pell Grant, the

T erreo Off ice Machines
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Royal Electronic Typewriters

Cannon Calculators, Copiers , Cash Registers,
Computers

215 15th Street Ashland, Ky.

808-324-8863 After 8:00 932-4747
Free Demonatratlt1n

w

>
0

a:
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The Pell Grant is prorated: Y to
11 hours, you will receive 75% of
the totdl grant amount; 6-8 hours
you will receive 50% of the total
grant amount; less than 6 hours,
the grant is forfeited.

* Appl i cations for grants must
filed on an annual basis . Grants
are awarded for three out of tour
quarters in a school year. A
school year begins with the summer
quarter and ends with the spring
quarter. Should you attend all
four quarters of a school year,
one quarter must be paid by you.
* Tuition, fees, and book
charges are deducted from the
grant aoounts and a refund check
is issued for any amount remaining. Refund checks are usually
available during the sixth week
of the quarter and must be picked
up in the Business Office by the
student himself or a designated
(in writing) substitute. Please
check with the Business Office
to verify the date refund checks
will be available.
* Documents may be notarized
in the Financial Aid Office.
There is a $1 charge.

"Your Be,t Friend"

M/~?-/l?d/

r7 NBC Radio
l,~R~,.
' Network
·B B4
"-.: Affiliate
:. ___ ' '.-1
_;

All New Studios-Across From Shawnee State
82 7-Second Street

0

"Locally Owned SHAWNEE BROADCASTING

Locally Concerned"

Box 909 - Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

(614)354-2801

-~-
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Electric Circuits and t1achi nes,
6th Edition. NEW, NEVER USED.
$18.00
Paragraphs and Themes, Eng. 112.
$6.00
Phone 353-1083, ask for Ruth
1. Anatomy 200
$15.00
2. Anatomy Coloring
Book (Never used)
5.00
3. Psychology 101
15.00
4. Biology III
15.00
5. Human Growth &
Development
15.00
6. English III & the
Guide to Rapid- Rev.15.00
Only used one quarter.
Ca 11 574-8504
1. Biology lUUA
15.00
2. Writing Research
Paper
3.00
3. Hypnosis
4.00
4. Human Growth &
Development
15.00
Call 858~4524 or 353-8500
ask for Jenny

f :, _!H! 1
~

p
An organizational meeting of
the first official Shawnee State
Fishing Club will be held Tuesday
March 11 between 1 and 3 p.m. at
the Student Union. Everyone interested in fishing is urged to
attend or contact Paul Adams at
858-2096
The Norfolk Southern Corporation
announces their Annual Scholar~hip
Award, ranaing from $300 to $500.
Eligibility requirements: Full
or part-time student; either an
Ohio or a Kentucky resident;
selection based upon scholastics,
financial need and a personal
interview with the Norfolk
Southern Scholarship Committee.
Interested Students: Please
apply at the Financial Aid Office.
Applications must be completed
by March 21, 1986.
Student Government meetings
.--=are held every Monday, 4:00
( ~ in the Board Room in the
Commons BuJlding

--------------------,I

Let the Star sell your text 1
books for the spring quarter.:

Your name ••••••••••••••••••••

I

1

I
I

Phone number ••••••••••••••••• 1

Name of text ••••••••••••.•••• l
I

Catalog number •••••••••••.•••

lI

Name of course •.•••••••.•.••• 1I

Maytag gas dryer for sale.
353-6720.
I need a abnormal Psyc
text for spring quarter.
353-6720
For Sale: Component Stereo
system, Akai Amp 60 watts
per channel, JVC tuner, 2
RTR Series II speakers, Sears
tape deck. $450 or best offer
Call Todd at 353-8016

l
I

Cut out this coupon and sub- :
mitt your clnssified to the 1
Star office.
I
I

___________________ J I

EMPLOYMENT

I-

This year the seaside resort
areas of Cape Cod and the offshore
islands of Martha's Vineyard and
Nantucket are experiencing serious
problems in finding enough college
workers to service a rapidly growing tourist industry. This summer
businesses and resorts on Cape Cod
and the islands will be offering
thousands of jobs to college students and teachers from all over
the country, including the midwestern and western states.
The jobs are plentiful, the pay
is good, and the time to apply is
now while the selection is best.
For further infonnation, send
a long self-addressed stamped envelope to Cape Cod Summer Job
Bureau, Box 594, Room 15, Barnstable, MA 02630
Mental Health Administrator 3
Administrative Assistant 1
See Placement Office for further
information.
U.S. Laundry & Dry Cleaners
needs a front office clerk.
Hours are Monday thru Friday
(3:30-6:00) and Saturday (9-5)
Minimum Wage.

<~ Attention

-

O.U.

Elementary Education
Majors ···•••·••·••·••·•

Intro. to Inorganic Chemistry 0121
Call Lyn Burchett. 456-5527.

"ENLARGER"
Besseler 67C
Condenser head.
Color head with regulated
pol'!er supply.
35 mm neg. carrier.
Lens board.
Without 1ens
$27 5
With 50mm E.L. flikor
$375
353-2300.

••••••••••••••• • •••••••• • • ••• II

Price offer ..•••••••.•.•.••••

I

March 3, 1986

he Pre-Professional Skills Test
ill be given Saturday April 26 i
Massie Hall. The$ 30 registratio
fee is due by March . 26 in the Ohi
Unversity office, Business Annex
112. All Ohio University teacher
education majors must take the
PPST prior to their admission to
teacher education. Seniors are
reminded that several Ohio school
istricts now require this t '
'for employment purposes. For n,, .:
information, stop in the O.U.
ffice.
!

Apartment for two college students:
Two bedroom, private entrance.
within walking distance of college.
Call for more information.
932-3530 after 6 p.m.

-

-
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Help eliminate
hunger in America
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Acting is natural for SSCC' s theatre major
By Tamela Carmichael
Out of 52 Shawnee and Ohio
University stud~nts enrolled in
theatre this quarter, Prannie
Ruark is the only one majoring
in theatre.
"Theatre is my life," she
says. "I can't think of doing
anything else. You cannot make
a cook, a nurse, or a secretary
out of me. It just won't work.
I have to be involved in theatre.
But if it wasn't for Emily Gulker
Director of the Theatre Department, who has supported me all
the way, I don't know what I'd
be doing right now.
"Frannie's focal point is to
exhibit excitement. She is
filled with an abundance of
energy and dedication and has
no trouble getting into character.
Frannie's magneti sm captures
those around her," says Emily
Gul ker.
Ruark has performed her own
monologue, Party Scene, in Bits
and Pieces, which she wrote-Fall quarter in Jeff Beard's
playwriting class, and she will
be the fortune teller and the
understudy for Mrs. Antrobus
in Thorton Wilder's Skin of Our
Teeth. She is also 1n the
"CfiTTaren's Production of Robin
Goodfellow, where she wi 1Tp'Tay
the part of Bottom, the weaver.
An as sistant for the Children's
Winter Enrichment Program here
at S.S.C.C., Ruark is helping
direct Tom Sawyer at Stockdale
Elementary.
"At the age of t hirteen, I
began performing as a clown in
parades, church activities, and
at birthday parties, Ruark explains. "I have enjoyed working with children si nce then.
When I was eighteen, I was acc.epted by Ringling Brothers and
Barnum and Bailey's Clown School."
Saying she has always been
fascinated with comedy, Ruark
adds, it's part of my personality.
I'll do just about anything for
a laugh. Somehow, my mother
must have sensed this because
she named me after the actress,
Arlene Francis.
Ruark doesn't want to be a
famou s actress, instead she
wants to teach Theatre, and
hope to obtain a Masters of
ln~trate. But if the opportunity comes along, and I get that
lucky break, you can bet I'll
go for i t a 11 ! "

Her future pl ans incl uae
attending Ohio University or
Bowling Green. In March, she
will be auditioning for a
scholarship at Otterbein .College.
"Jeremy Irons is my favorite
actor because I see him as the
ultimate transitional actor,
says Ruark. "My favorite actress is Mervl Strei>n hecause
she is a phenominal perfonner
and has no limits as to where
her acting abilities are concerned.
Ruark explains her acting
style as being natura 1 • "I
don't believe in getting into
character. I think it is more
realistic if it comes from
yourself. The first thing
that I do when I step up on
stage i~ tell myself, 'this is ·
reality'. [be words of the
character are my words, It's
a oneness. There is no preparation; everything falls
natura 11 y ."

She adds that her involvment in theatre has changed her
1ife significantly. "I have
found my niche in life. I love
every aspect of theatre. Theatre
is my future."
Chronicle the creation of Shawnee
State University .. .

. . . be a part of your corteae newspaper.
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FRANNIE RUARK

of Wheelersburg is SSCC's
only theatre
major. She
will play the
fortune teller
in Skin of Our
Teeth.
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Shawnee Orienteering Meet
SSCC is sponsoring the second annual Shawnee Or11nteering
Meet or, Sunday, March 15. The
meet will be held at the CCC
Cilmp in Shawnee Forest beginning at 1 pm. Novice and intermediate competition will be
held. Registration forms are
available at the Natotorium, the
Portsmouth YMCA, and Mercy
Hospital Life Center.
The meet is beng organized

by the Recreation Leadership
Program at the college.
"Orienteering is a competitive
sport involving the navigation
from point to point using a
special map and compass, says
David Todt, meet coordinator.
"The sport is well established
in Europe where as many as
10,000 entrants will compete
in large national meets."
A short workshop on map
and compass use and orienteer-

Page 7

to be March 15

ing strategy will precede the
meet at 11 a.m. at the CCC
Camp. Registration for the
workshop is required.
Additional orienteering meet
sponsore include: Mid-Atlantic
Coca-cola, Franz I-Shirt Factory,
Mercy Hospitill, the Shawnee
Civilian Con~~~vation Corps,
the Portsmouth YMCA, Wendy's, and
Larry noore's Sporting Goods.
For more information ,
contact David Todt, SSCC, 354-3205.

AGGIE'S
Clothing for
Big and Tall Men

834 Gallia Street
353-2525
Mon. - Fri. 4-2:30am
Sat. - Sun. 12-2:30am p

Next door to the
Co 1urn bi a Theater

t

resen s

SMOKIN
March 13-14-15
SAINT PA TRICK'S DAY

PARTY
March - 17th

•

March 20
First Class Male Revue
Ladies Only
KNIGHTS N DAZE
March 20-21-22
Happy Hours

Wed. to Fri. -- 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. - Noon to 9 p.m.

Wednesday-Ladies Night- Game Room Privileges.
Thursday-Rangers Night- No cover charge with sscc ID.

f£

Tri-State Uniform Soles, Inc.

·
-

...,

715 CHILLICOTHE STREET
PORTSMOLJTH. OHIO 45662
PHONE (614) 354-1460

-,

e SHOES
e CLOTHING
e ACCESSORIES

OPEN 10 AM. TO 5 PM.
MONDAY - SATURDAY

PEG JONES

OWNER - MANAGER

25% Discount on Everythi:1g
for ~SCC Students

GROUP & SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE
MEDICAL e RESTAURANT e SCHOOL e INDUSTRIAL

Want to make
better grades in all your
classes t,y working smarter, not harder?
A qUo••ldo 111noy 1011""
11111 coll••"' 1t11•••t1 IMco,4 ••coHo ot 11'1• a,.,., SIIIII• ,._, wca.
a11t llloy wor11t•t •or11 wilt; ll!HO 111.1111-lflof 10•1110• 111-

A1ull yo11 ca", too, ift Study Sil.Ill• CIHL

Learn how to . , ---"---=!-_____,.
Concentrate better in crass;
Study for exams and write essay test answers;
Listen and fake aood notes:
improve your reac1ng speeo ano unoers1anc,OQ;
Ask westK>flS ctass to ncrease i.nderstanang
Remerrtier .:01 ..s~ ma1ena1 ;
Control yrxx trne and handle stress;
Wnte better term papers; and
Marer, yo,,,, nterests and abrhties with a ma,or that:

•1

wi61 head to a

JOO you II en10y.

You can if you lake
the Study Skills class winter quarter.
Psy. 2900 T-Th from 12-1 p.m.
~ j e Madden-Grider for Details
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Computer discount offered

cartridge. It also has a
built-in 3. 5 inch disk drive.
For mo,·e information about
the Amiga, write S:iA, 505
South High St., Columbus, OH
43215, Attn. Dean Tucker.

Commodore Computers recently
announced a 25 percent discount for SSCC students,
faculty and staff on the new
Commodore-Amiga personal
microcomputer.
This discount also applies
to the Amiga color monitor
and expansion cartridge.
Amiga, which has ~5GK memory, can be boosted to 512K
memory with tee expansion

so

YOU WANT TO WRITE A
GREAT AMERICAN NOVEL ...
M.... T • - frnHt

T•"'

...

Jack Lonoon 111 ••••

And they
witll baint the first

5]

I

credit their
toward

... work in Public Relations ...
,. ••••••• ,. witl llfllll ..

Limited Edition Prints
Custom Framing
717 Clri 11 i co the Street
353-5075

.
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. . . launch a career in journalism ...

cl••••

111 H•w•w•ll lft g
1011°11 t••r11 IIO• to o ,g out •11 • n•w• •nd wrila •boul II.
11 ••II a1 IIOw to d•c•d• wll1t ' 1 n•w1wortlly , lnl•n• i•w
and c•••••llt. lil•nJ coll•o• 1t11o•nl1 111-0119110.t 1110 country
Ila•• 1• 1Un 1ob1 11 o•rt•lo"'o "••••• •• 10, i ocal ..
ano ra• •• 1ta11on1 •fur la-ll•t • n•w1wrlllng cl111••1no •arn10
"'•"•' ••• 1c11•ot wlll1• tll •J 1 c ca111r•• •al,u,DI• won. •••• .. • .. ca .
So co"'• •11 , t•I yowr l••I In th• do•• ol ,ou• c••••• now •

•••••••n

... then register for the
Newswriting class today!
11·, ,1111 1101 too 11111 If yo11·•• ••••••Y ••••Oar•••
ad- JOUII 1 l 1 lo 7011, 1c1>••1111 ,no 'IU 11111111 , .. your •raa.-.

Listen to

s •• a co .... ,.,., ftOW,

Mike
Powell's
Rock
Revue

Write your
letters
Due to a layout error
these addresses were left
out of last weeks story
on SSCC becoming a 4-year
university. Drop off
letters to the STAR office.

on WIOI

...
7

RfSfAURANTS.INC.

RAX now offers
students with
SSCC LD.'s

dscoll1t on meals

----------------

Dayton Journal Herald
4 and Ludlow
Cincinnati Enquirer
617 Vine Downtown
Columbus Citizen Journal
34 S. 3 St.
Toledo Blade
541 N. Superior
Akron Beacon Journal
44 E. Exchange St.

.,oic• •• ...... sra..

SHAWNEE SfAlE c:c»MJNrfY C0U£GE
MO SECOND STREET
l'Oll1SMOlllll. OHIO .....

..., Kuti VOMe9"'t,

:bolon bi,co,,u111 i.rnou1 nouall1U?

Anli9,eee rfuulle <fJal/e11,y

I
I
I
I
I

Did yOII kno• lh•t

The student

-

The Shawnee Star, the studertt newspaper of Shawnee
State Corrmunity College, is
a laboratory project of jour-

nal ism classes and a vehicle
for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school amninistration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are

,. $5 a year. For advertising
i. infonnation, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie
Hall. - -

Staff

The Star is produced
cooperatively by the
following staff
members:
Cendijean Adkins
Darrell Andronis
Judy Bradbury
Robin Damron
Andrea Dixon
Kathie Fannin
Kim Floyd
Dona Frost
Tammy Ga 11 away
Bi 11 Gaspers
Howard Gemperline
Sue Gilliam
John James
Beverly Hall
Naomi Ruth Hammond
Kandee Hunter
Bo Henderson
Linda Kitchen
Fred Lester
Clayton Madden Jr.
Ernest Madden
Sue McNeilan
Mark Powell
Mike Powell
Enda Schroder
Orville Ramey
Fonda Robinson
Frances Ruark
Terri Sma 11 wood
Cindy Smith
Mark Trapp
Eric Zempter

••• with advice and
assistance from
Fannie and Alvin
Madden-Grider,
faculty advisers.

-
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Chronicle the creation of Shawnee State University...
be a part of your college newspaper
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Earn credit working on the

Star

Earn credit working on your student newspaper. If you're interested in
writing, editing, photography, drawing, graphic art, advertising sales
or business, here's your chance. The following arranged courses will be
offered during the fall, winter and sprinq courses:
Arts
Arts
Eng
Eng

280A
280B
290A
2908

Topics
Topics
Topics
Topi cs

in
in
in
in

Art (Graphic Design-Journalis~)
Art (Graphic Design-Journalism)
English (Journalism)
Enqlish (Journalism)

Help us chronicle the creation of a 4-year college.

2
3
2
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

credit
credit
credit
credit

Join the Star
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Captain Fant as tic rides the comeback trail :
ELTON JOHN
11

I

Ice On Fi re"

(Geffen Records)

Let us talk for a while about Elton John. For me,
this is a rather emotional subject. At twenty-eioht,
I more or less qrew up with E.J.'s music; especially
in my fonnative years. I can remember when, in the
eiqhth qrade, when it was tres cool to be into music,
that I would listen real hard to the radio in search
of some kind of musical hero.
This all occured around late 1971. I was involved
in a rigorous basketball practice for Mr. Harness'
Morgan Raiders eighth grade basketball squad. The radio was playing over the school's intercom. As I drove
and missed a layup, I heard the following: "Levon

Record Review
By Mike Powell
wears his war wound like a crown/He calls his child
Jesi:is/ Cause he likes the name/And he sends him to the
finest school in to1~n." This was pretty heavy stuff
for back then. I had found a hero.
I soon found that the artist I had been so impressed with was a British lad named Elton John; an
accomplished oianist; and that all lyrics to "Levon"
and, in fact, all of Elton John's songs were written
by Bernie Taupin.
"Tiny Dancer" followed "Levon" onto the pop charts.
!lei ther were monster hits, but I was becoming mondo
impressed with this English guy who wore shades and
blue jean Jackets wherever he went.
The two aforementioned singles were both contained
on tbe album "Madman Across t~e Water", the first album I ever purchased.
As I further i n'vest i gated, I found that Elton had
released four albums prior to "Madman." They were a
self-titled 1970 release which contained his first
major nit, "Your Song", a live radio broadcast called
"11/17/70", a soundtrack from the movie "Friends", and
his all-time masterpiece, "Tumbleweed Connection."
"Tumbleweed Connection", a concept album of sorts,
featured no hit singles. The material was a bizzare
mixture of British country-rock. The album, released
in early 1971, has probably endured more spins on my
turntable than any other disk ever will, and I am on
mv second copy.

The second album I ever purchased was "Honky Chateau",
the follow,-up to "Madman." The singles "Rocket Man"
and "Honky Cat" thrust Elton into the international spot
light.
It was at this point that Elton put together his ' ·
first regular band, which, along with John, Taupin, and
producer Gus Dudgeon, became more of a "family" than a
rock ensemble.
The lineup included guitari st uavey Johnstone; bassist Dee Murray; and drummer Nigel Olsson. None of the
above were great musicians; · they just seemed to click
together.
In the latter oc1rt of 1972, Elto,1·;; record label, UNI,
was absorbed by the parent label, MCA. Elton's new album, "Don't Shoot Me, I'm Only t".Je Piano Player", was
launched as the new label's initial release. Elton hit
number one on the singles chart for the first tlme with
"Crocodile Rock."
By this time, my fascination with Elton John nae, become an obsession. Now back in the seventies, we did
not have MTV to fall back on and I was too young to go
to concerts, so albums were an impottant medium in my
life (as they are today). I memorized and analyized
every word of every song of ~very Elton John record.
I knew every trivial little fact about Elton, Bernie,
and the various band members. I even went as far as
to have a fake ID made in Taupin's name.
Elton followed up "Don't Shoot Me" with the classic
two record set, "Goodbye Yellow Brick Road." Elton had
now reached superstar status, the status that was unknown
to his fans, slowly killing him.
In 1974, Elton released "Captain Fantastic and the
Brown Dirt Cowboy." The title was autobiographical-Elton was Captain and Bernie was the Brown Dirt Cowboy.
The packaging of the record was elaborate; it included
two booklets anu a poster. The only single was the
ironic "Someone Saved My Life Toniqht."
After the album was released, Elton fired Murray and
Olsson, bringing in new band members Kenny Passerelli
on bass, drummer Roger Pope, Guitarist Caleb Quaye, percussionist Ray Cooper, and synthesizer man James NewtonHoward.
The resulting album, "Caribou", was a decent effort,
but something was definitely wrong. For one, Elton was
going bald. He covered this with elaborate hats. He
began wearing outrageous costumes on stage. He became
obsessed with sunglasses. He owned thousands of pairs,
some equipped with wiper blades.
The new band struggled through two more albums, "Rock
Of The Westies", and a very disappointing double disk
cal led "Blue Moves."
At this point, everything came to light. Elton
admitted that he was a bisexual. He had been hiding
the fact for all those years and he could hold it in no
more. He fired the entire band this time, including
Dudgeon, and parted ways with Taupin.
In 1977, Elton released the aptly titled, "A Single
Man." He did the album with the help of session players
and a new producer. The record contained a very depressing offering of second rate material presented by a
beaten man. Such was also the case with his next couple
rel eases .
But in 1980, something happened. I do not know what
caused it, but Elton started back on the comeback trail.
He released his twenty-first album just in time for
his thirty-third birthday, and called it "21 at 33."
Taupin penned a couple of the tunes . "Little Jeannie",
a John/Osborne (Gary Osborne, of Vigrass and •• • ) tune,
hit the top ten, a feat that had eluded Elton for the
W
past couple years .
Elton's twenty-first album was also hit last for
MCA . He signed on with the newly fanned Geffen ReContinued on page 11
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True confessions of an Elton John disciple
continued from page 10
cords in 1981 . His first release on the new label,
"The Fox", carried on in the auspicious manner of "21
at 33" .
"Jump Up", 1982's release, featured three hits; Blue
Eyes", Ball and Chain", and "Empty Garden." Taupin was
now sharing songwriting duties with Osborne . Murray
had been a guest bassist for three albums in a row (Olsson had guested on drums on the previous two releases,
but a DWI vehicular homicide conviction kept him out
of the studio on this one.) "Jump Up", a Chris Thomas
production, thrust Elton into the new wave style of
music which was sweeping the airwaves of the world .
But it was 1983's "Too Low For Zero" that made the
most impact . Taupin was once again the sole lyricist.
Murray, Olsson, and Johnstone were all back; not as
guests, but as the band . "Kiss The Bride", "I'm Still
Standing", and "I Guess That's Why They Call It The
Blues" all hit the top ten . Elton John was back in the
driver's seat of popular music .
1984's offering, "Breaking Hearts", was a really
rocking effort that kept the pace with "Too Low For
Zero" and al so kept Elton on the charts .
Last year, Elton reached another milestone . He got
married--to a woman! And he got hair implants . The
transition was complete .
The new Elton John a 1bum, "Ice On Fi re", comp 1etes
the cycle--Gus Dudgeon is back as producer. On a downbeat note, however, 11urray and Olsson are gone, and
Johnstone shares the role of guitarist with a variety
of session players .
But the a 1bum is pretty decent, I must say . No
rockers are present on this one; Elton opts for more
of a soulful offering this time out .
"Wrap Her Up" and "Nikita" both feature ex-Wham!
lead wimp George Michael, and despite his shortcomings
personality-wise, the boy can really sing . "Nikita",

the story of two would be lovers on opposite sides of
the Iron Curtain, says that things would have been
different in any other situation: "Oh Nikita is tile
other side of any given line in time/Counting ten tin
soldiers in a row?/Oh Nikita you'll never know ,
flany of "Ice On Fire"'s cuts recall earlier Elton
John efforts . "This Town", with its funky clavinet,
goes back to the "Captain Fantastic" era , It is an
unemployment song for the drinking class which shares
the same themes of "Allentown" and "My Hometown,"
Life in America, eh?
"Soul Glove" is a good cut about the difficult task
of being totally faithful in a relationship, and "Tell
Me What the Papers Say" are the closest thing to a
rocker on this record. The latter's lyrics deal with
the youth in today's world: "Teen dreams on two inch
screens/Lipstick boys all look like gueens/~east
that's what the papers sat . 11
"Satellite" is compara le to "Caribou"'s "I've
Seen the Saucers", which is neither bad nor good, but
is just there.
"Candy By the Pound" is a throwaway, but the only
one on the record, The remaining songs are just good
slow tunes,
"Cry To Heaven" features a pretty piano 1ine and
deals with the effect of war on children, not unlike
Sting's "Russians . " This tune goes all the way back
to the "Madman" era ,
"Too Young" is about what always gets me trouble,
an older guy after a young girl, and "Shoot the Moon",
are both good sad songs.
Since Elton John has released five very decent albums in a row, it is a safe bet to say that he is definitely back . Although each release does not produce
the same anticipation that it once did, it is still a
good feeling nonetheless; knowing that my boyhood idol
did not pack it all in when the going got tough ,

Mike Powell's Hot Plates
Slngl•• going ateady
1.

MANIC MONDAY--The Banqles
(Columbia Records)

7.

LET'S GO ALL THE l~AY--Sly Fox
(Capitol Records)

2.

NIGHT MOVES--Marilyn Martin
(Atlantic Records)

8.

ROCK ME AMADEUS--Falco
(A&M Records)

3.

WHAT YOU NEED--INXS
(Atlantic Rtcords)

9.

NIKITA--Elton John
(Geffen Records)

4.

ADDICTED TO LOVE--Robert Palmer
(Island Records)

5.

BEAT'S SO LONELY--Charlie Sexton
(MCA Records)

6.

KING FOR A DAY~-Thompson Twins
(Arista Records)

IO o KISS--Prince
(Paisley Park Records)
NEXT l~EEK:
~JHITNEY HOUSTON--"Whitney Houston"
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What is this thing called ................. marriage ?
Marriage is a union of flesh, heart, soul, and
spirit. To be truly united in marriage is to cease
to be two persons and to become one. As the ship
and the captain become one in the voyage, so must the
husband and wife become one in the voyage of life.
Although they are one, yet there is a chain of command.

Commentary
By Clayton Madden~ Jr.
The captain holds onto the sternwheel; he is the
commander-in-chief of the voyage. The ship responds
to every twist of his wrist, and every movement of
his arm. A true captain loves his ship and will not
steer her into treacherous waters. The ship is his
life, his love; it is a part of himself. I have always heard that a true captain will go down with his
ship if necessary. He will not abandon her in times
of great storms.
The institution of marriage in the life of men
and women is a Christian ordinance. An ordinance
paints a fleshly picture of spiritual things. The
real marriage is a heavenly spiritual happening.

Marriage is the union of Christ and his church.
Christ is the groom and the church is the bride. The
groom is always the head of the household. The bride
is always in subjection to the groom. And at the
same time, the bride doesn't have any list of laws or
rules to keep. She obeys out of love. The only time
the groorn has to rule with an iron hand is if the
bride becomes rebellious to his government. As the
bride obeys out of love, she willfully occupies the
position of subjection to the groom. It is not a
one-sided affair; the groom loves the bride so much
that he is willing to die for her as Christ died for
the church. One thing the groom will never do is to
compromise his sovereign rule.
The union of marriage between man and woman is an
ordinance painting a picture of this spiritual marriage. A real marriage must be handled in the same
manner, or else it isn't a marriage at all. The husband must be the head of the household, and the wife
must be in subjection to his government. But likewise,
the husband must love his wife enough to give himself
for her if necessary. So what we have is a union
which is bound together by love. But the husband must
always be at the helm of the ship. In times of storm
there can't be two sets of hands on the wheel. If
there were, the ship would wreck. It's OK for the
husband to let the wife steer--as long as she realizes
that he is the captain, and he takes the wheel back
any time he thinks it is necessary.

Political spending limits are proposed
There is always a lot of disagreement among
politicians and political parties. But almost
everyone in politics agrees that the influence of
money in our electoral system is to strong.
In the 1984 Ohio Senate races, most candidates
spent at least $100,000 and, in some cases,
$200,000. That's a lot of money to spend to get
elected to a job that pays just $30,000,
But more than that, money has the clear potential to act as sand in the gears of our democracy,
locking in the rich and well-to-do and shutting
out talented young people.

Commentary
By Secretary of SHERROD BROWN
The need for big money discourages many bright
and qualified young people .from running for
office. If a person does not have the financial
resources to run a competitive campaign, then no
matter how qualified the person may be, he or
she will probably not be considered a viable candidate. This is true not only for statewide and
district offices but also for local offices, such

letters ltettersl! letters
I am writing about the cafeteria. It's always
crowded, and there's never enough tables and
chairs . The only table left is the one by the
door that is cold as ice. I think the cafeteria
should have students working. I'm sure some of

-

as school board, county commissioner, township
trustee, and city council.
To help hurdle this obstacle, I am beginning a
popu'lar petition drive in Ohio to encourage public
officials and legislators to take action. Petitions
are being circulated by a number of student groups,
social service organizations, public interest groups
senior citizen centers around the state, and
individuals.
Our petition drive is one more way that we,
Ohioans, can show our support for political spending
limits. We can show both state and national
officials that Ohioans do not want their electoral
system dominated by money.
Join with me in this fight. Please contact me if
you or your student organization is interested in
circulating petitions on your college campus. For
more information on our spending limits petition
drive, contact me at 614/466-0565. Together, we
will place our electoral system securely in the
hands of all Ohioans.
If you have any questions or if you meed assistance
on this or any other state government matter, please
contact me at the following address: Secretary of
State Sherrod Brown, 30 East Broad Street, 14th
Floor, Columbus, . OH 43266-0418. My telephone number is 614/466-0565.

1! Ietters~letters

them need a part-time job. The prices should be
lower too. There's not much variety. But it has
its good points. It's a place for my classmates
and I to laugh, joke, and kill time till the class.
Valerie Fitz
Pract. Nursing

